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O N HOSPITALS IN 8 E R t l N .

Until recently, nursing in Germany has been
mious comalmost entirely in the hands, of relie’
munities-Roman Catholic Sisters and Protestant
deaconesses. When, in course of time, these organisations piioved insufficieht to meet the needs of the
day, the ‘Bed Cross‘, Society undertook to train
nurses, and the late Emppss Bredericlr fopnded a
Nurses’ Home and Training.Schoo1 near Berlin,
called the Victoria House. Not long ago, Schwester
Agnes Xarll staited an association for “free
nursee,”‘ *hieh is co-operabive and self-governed.
This movement ’is watohed with great interest. in
Gpmany,
: The hospitals are a&ed
by these various kinds
ofmirset+ or have tmjning-schools of their own.
’ As far as I could makc out, there seem to be very
few free beds in the Berlin hospitals. They have
a scale of charges according to the accommodation
provided. There is, compulsory sick insurance for
workitig people, which entitles them to attendance
in the municipal hospitals, Paupers are paid for
by their parishes.
We will take the Elizabeth House as an example of
a h’ospital, which is the ploperty of a relib*
*ious community. The head deaconess and the pastor have
* almost autocratic control.
The deaconesses are
under rigid discipline, and all individuality is
repressed. Throughout life, unless they fall away
fxom their allegiance, they are dependent on the
inotherhouse, which controls their working dajs
aFd cares for therd in their old age. Those we siw
loolred peaceful arid happy under their light white
bpnnets, and we hhought we should like to be
nursed by them, The wards are old-fashioned, and
would shock the aseptic conscience, but the patients
looked woll cared for and content. We were told by
a lady, who -,+orka amongst the poor, that they prefer
the hospitals conducted by deaconesses. The
opinion may have been biased, but it is possibly
correct.
A somewhat similar institution is the dugnsta
HOUSQ,
founded by the Empress Augusta, It was
nursed by ladies of nob10 birth, who had a vocation
for that work, but who did not wish to lsecome
deaconesses. I n return, they are provided for in
their old age. A different order of things is being
gradnltlly introduced. The furniture is wonderf ully
ornate and dust-collecting, and must be the despair
of those who attempt to keep it clean.
The Kaiser Friedrich Children’s Hospital is
nursed by the Victoria nurses alresdy alluded to.
They are dressed very much like English nurses,
and seem to have about the same hours and regulations,
I

I arrived with a card of introduction from a
Berlin physician, and, on stating that I was a nurke,
was asked if I would like to jcin the circle of
students in the out-patients’ dcparlment, A chair
was politely offered me close to the doctor, and I
learnt more in half an hour than I might have
“picked u p ” in half a year as a nurse in,’an
English ward. Why is it made so difficult to learn
with us 8
The head nurse (there is no Matron) then took
me round the hospital. It is on the pavilion
‘system, each pavilion making up a little world of
its own in charge of a nurse and probationers. The
assistant doctors have charge of one or more
pavilions, and the medical director vieits them all.
It was pretty to see the little establishment of
children having their meals in the garden outside
their own particular pavilion. Each ward, as seems
universal in the newer Eerlin hospitals, has one or
two small rooms attached vhere a suspicious or
severe case can be isolated. Each child has his
spoon, fork, glass, thermometer, Be., numbered, so
that they cannot be passed on to another child.
That is what struck mo most in Germany-the
Germans carry things to their logical conclusion.
We bevel off the floors of our wards and then me nail
a lath in front to prevent the beds knocking against
the walls. We dress up the friends of scarlet fever
patients in linen overalls, and allow their skirts to
protrude below and their feathery hats above, and
so on ad lib.
The diphtheria pavilion consists of a wide central
passage and a number of rooms, containing one to
six beds on each side. At certain spots this pawage
can be barricaded by a heavy bar, if necessary, so
that there need be no communication between one
part of the pavilion and the other. I saw a spray
at work with which I am unacquainted. The
apparatus is about 2 ft. high, and is fixed to the
wall and worked by steam from some centrll
engine. A solution$of boric acid is placed in the
machine. Over the tube (on the system of an ordinary spray) is conducted a current of hot air, which
warms the solution as it draws it out and disperses
it over the patient, who lies in his cot covered with
mackintoshes. This arrangement takes the place of
a steam kettle.
(Tobo coiitiniied.)
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Il;[llebbtng JBelle,
KEINDLE--SCaROu~R.--On the 9th inst., at 8t.
JIartin’s, Erighton, Captain Robert H. Rendle, late
TVilts Regiment, eldest son of G. R. ICendle, Esq.,
of Wilton, Salisbwy, to Lotta, youngest daughter of
the late F, H. Schroder, Esq., of Erighton.
Niss Schroder was trained a t the Royal Infirmary,
Liverpool, where she afterwards held the position
of Xister. She was a member of the Army Nursing:
Service-Reserve.
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